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"ADEC provided a quick and efficient service...As ADEC is an accredited partner of CDP, we feel 
confident with their advice and experience."

-Madeleine Cobb, Sustainability Executive, Virgin Atlantic

Are you wondering how to maximize your CDP efforts?

ADEC Innovations (ADEC) has been a CDP scoring partner since 2011, scoring over 20,000 disclosures and providing 
guidance to help organizations track and improve their environmental performance.* ADEC’s partnership with CDP has 
consistently grown to add the Nordic, Benelux, India, Australia/New Zealand, South Africa, Italy and Japan 
(English-speaking) regions to its role as the exclusive supply chain scoring partner.

In addition to providing scoring services for the CDP Supply Chain and Investor programs, ADEC also provides scoring 
services for the S&P 500 and FTSE 350. 

Here are some first-hand testimonials showing how ADEC collaborates with Clients to improve their performance and 
develop a plan for long-term sustainability initiatives.

"Working with ADEC has exceeded every expectation we had. While we expected them to help 
us establish our initial environmental sustainability program, we did not anticipate how quickly 
ADEC would achieve incremental, measurable results."

-Theresa Mathews, Cavium, Inc.

"Having worked with ADEC for over two years now, we’ve seen improvement in our 
management and reporting of climate change risk and opportunities. During 2016, we were 
challenged with the new CDP Climate Change methodology. Through ADEC’s detailed 
understanding of the new methodology, we were efficiently guided through all new data and 
reporting requirements. Specifically, their quality checks of our calculations and pre-scoring 
assessment services were highly valued. I've particularly welcomed their professionalism, 
expertise, and ability to keep us to timelines - all in all, great value."

-Technology, Media and Telecommunications Sector Client

"We realize that to progress, we need to measure. Our consultation with ADEC reinforced our 
need to better communicate the risks and opportunities facing SWM International. In addition, 
ADEC provided unique insight into how SWM International compared to other suppliers."

-Juliette Audren, Sustainability Program Manager, SWM International

"We have worked with ADEC for two reporting seasons, and they have always provided us with fast, 
friendly, and expert service. Their recommendations have enabled us to maximize our CDP Climate 
Change score. Being new to the CDP Water Program, they provided valuable insights to help us 
understand the scheme, as well as clear direction on how to improve our response."

-Tessy Plastics Corp. 

For more information visit esg.adec-innovations.com/cdp
or contact us at cdp@adec-innovations.com

* In accordance with CDP’s conflict of interest policy, ADEC does not provide official scoring services for any of our CDP consulting clients. 
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